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ABSTRACT: Selection progress must be carefully 
balanced against the conservation of genetic varia-
tion in small populations of local breeds. Well-defined 
breeding programs with specified selection traits are 
rare in local pig breeds. Given the small population 
size, the focus is often on the management of genetic 
diversity. However, in local breeds, optimum contribu-
tion selection can be applied to control the rate of in-
breeding and to avoid reduced performance in traits 
with high market value. The aim of this study was to 
assess the extent to which a breeding program aim-
ing for improved product quality in a small local breed 
would be feasible. We used stochastic simulations to 
compare 25 scenarios. The scenarios differed in size of 
population, selection intensity of boars, type of selec-
tion (random selection, truncation selection based on 

BLUP breeding values, or optimum contribution selec-
tion based on BLUP breeding values), and heritabil-
ity of the selection trait. It was assumed that the local 
breed is used in an extensive system for a high-meat-
quality market. The simulations showed that in the 
smallest population (300 female reproducers), inbreed-
ing increased by 0.8% when selection was performed at 
random. With optimum contribution selection, genetic 
progress can be achieved that is almost as great as that 
with truncation selection based on BLUP breeding val-
ues (0.2 to 0.5 vs. 0.3 to 0.5 genetic SD, P < 0.05), but 
at a considerably decreased rate of inbreeding (0.7 to 
1.2 vs. 2.3 to 5.7%, P < 0.01). This confirmation of the 
potential utilization of OCS even in small populations 
is important in the context of sustainable management 
and the use of animal genetic resources.
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INTRODUCTION

Local breeds are defined as those that occur in only 
1 country (FAO, 2007). European local pig breeds of-

ten differ from the major breeds and commercial lines, 
which are mostly related to Duroc, Hampshire, Land-
race, Large White, and Pietrain pigs. Ollivier et al. 
(2005) used a sample of 68 European pig breeds, in-
cluding 29 local breeds, to study genetic diversity. The 
local breeds accounted for 56% of the total between-
breed microsatellite diversity. The local pig breeds rep-
resent 48% of the total number of pig breeds (FAO, 
2007), and biodiversity can be maintained by keeping 
and using a sufficient number of breeds. This will se-
cure the availability of important genes for future needs 
(Fimland, 2007). Furthermore, “loss of local breeds will 
cause cultural erosion and diminish the ability of com-
munities to maintain their cultures and livelihoods,” as 
stated in the Global Plan of Action for animal genetic 
resources and the Interlaken Declaration (FAO, 2007, 
p. 29). Thus, the maintenance of local breeds in pork 
production seems to be strategically important. Except 
for the large Iberian pig population, selection for ge-
netic improvement of local pig breeds in well-defined 
breeding programs is rare.
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For the majority of local breeds, such as the Basque 
(Mercat, 2007) and the Majorcan (Jaume et al., 2008), 
the focus is on management of genetic diversity. This 
agrees with the Convention on Biological Diversity, 
which states that the components of biological diver-
sity should be used in a way and at a rate that does not 
lead to a long-term decline of that diversity, thereby 
maintaining its potential to meet the needs and aspira-
tions of present and future generations (CBD, 2004). 
However, with pedigree information, optimum contri-
bution selection (OCS; Meuwissen, 1997; Grundy et 
al., 2000) can be applied to control inbreeding rates and 
simultaneously avoid reduced performance in valuable 
traits. According to Gandini and Oldenbroek (2007), 
strategies for moving from conservation to utilization 
include defining the relevant breeding goal and market-
ing products to secure profitability. If the products are 
being marketed as “high quality,” it may be advisable 
to select for improved meat quality of the breed.

The main objective of the present paper was to show, 
using stochastic simulation, that it is possible to design 
a breeding program to improve a key trait in a small 
local breed population without increasing the rate of in-
breeding above the recommended rate. A meat quality 
trait (MQT) was chosen as the trait under selection, 
but the results apply to any trait of importance in the 
marketing of high-quality products from a local breed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Care and Use Committee approval was not 
obtained for this study because no animals were used.

Scenarios

A number of scenarios were designed to emulate dif-
ferent breeding strategies in populations of local breeds 
of pigs. A total of 25 scenarios were modeled for 3 pop-
ulation sizes, 2 selection intensities of boars, 2 heri-
tabilities of the trait under selection, and 3 selection 
strategies (Table 1).

Selection Strategies

Random selection (RS) within sex was used as a 
benchmark of the least possible rate of inbreeding. 
These scenarios were performed for only 1 heritability 
(h2) because this parameter had no impact in this case. 
The second selection strategy was truncation selection 
(TS) based on BLUP breeding values. The third selec-
tion strategy was OCS based on BLUP breeding values. 
In principle, OCS is obtained by maximizing the term 
C, defined as follows (Wray and Goddard, 1994):

C = x′â + λx′Ax.

Here x is a vector of contributions in which the con-
tribution xi of animal i to the next generation is xi = 

1/2(ni/N), with ni being the number of offspring from 
animal i and N being the total number of offspring; â is 
a vector of EBV, and λ is the weight relative to breed-
ing values given to the average relationship between 
candidates and all potential breeding animals in the 
population weighted according to their proposed con-
tribution (x′Ax). A is the relationship matrix among 
those animals. The term λ (which has a negative value) 
can be interpreted as the cost of inbreeding, paid in 
reduced genetic gain and genetic gain not expressed be-
cause of inbreeding depression. The maximization of C 
in this study was performed by the software EVA (Evo-
lutionary Algorithms) developed by Berg et al. (2009). 
The EVA software uses an evolutionary algorithm to 
find the solution vector containing ni, for all selection 
candidates, that maximizes C, when ni is expressed as 
xi.

As pointed out by Sørensen et al. (2008), it is dif-
ficult to specify the weight λ because this depends on 
various factors, such as inbreeding depression, time ho-
rizon, and genetic gain. In this study, preliminary simu-
lations were undertaken to specify λ before running the 
final OCS scenarios. Values of λ from −1 to −150 were 
used in the scenario with the smallest population size 
(scenario OCS30NS.4) over 5 yr (Figure 1). With λ 
equal to −50, the rate of inbreeding did not exceed 1% 
per generation. This value of λ was used thereafter in 
all OCS simulations.

Population Structure

A pig population with the characteristics of a small 
local breed was simulated. It was assumed that the lo-
cal breed was reared in an extensive system, with a 
constant number of 10 or 24 sows in each herd. The 
population sizes and structures varied between 300 fe-
male reproducers in 30 herds, 840 female reproducers 
in 35 herds, and 1,848 female reproducers in 77 herds. 
The production system was small-scale commercial 
production of high-quality products for a niche mar-
ket. The breeding goal consisted of 1 MQT, recorded 
at the slaughterhouse. The products were marketed as 
“high-quality meat from a local breed.” To obtain meat 
of high quality, slaughter weight was heavy and age at 
slaughter was greater than the age of first service. Each 
sow weaned 3 female and 3 male piglets and produced 
2 litters per year, to a maximum of 6 litters. This cor-
responded to a rate of annual sow replacement of 17%. 
Of the male piglets, at random 2 were castrated and 1 
was kept intact in each litter. Castration was performed 
within the first week after birth.

In an extensive production system, where animals are 
kept outdoors on pasture or in the forest, it is impor-
tant to keep sow families together. Thus, the replace-
ment of sows involved the selection of the best gilts as 
substitutes within the herd, and there was no exchange 
of gilts between herds. Figure 2 summarizes the simu-
lated structure within a herd. Two types of mating, 
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resulting in 2 different selection intensities of boars, 
were simulated: natural service (NS) and AI. In the 
first, only NS was performed. There was 1 boar per 
herd in scenarios with 30 herds and 2 boars per herd in 
other scenarios, which corresponded to a mating ratio 
of 10 or 12, respectively. Selection of NS boars was per-
formed across herds, but selected boars were exchanged 
between herds only if there were not exactly 2 boars 
selected within that particular herd. Herds with fewer 
than 2 boars selected received a boar at random from a 
herd with more than 2 boars selected. With AI, the ex-

istence of an AI station and a functional infrastructure 
for semen delivery was assumed. Regular semen collec-
tion in mature boars was performed, resulting in 500 
doses of semen per boar and year, which was sufficient 
to inseminate 50 sows twice per year with triple insemi-
nations, assuming an average rate of return to estrus 
after insemination. Thus, with AI, a mating ratio of 
48 was assumed. With OCS, the maximum number of 
matings per boar was set to 10 or 12 for NS scenarios, 
and was set to 48 for AI scenarios. This meant that 
it was possible to select more boars under OCS than 
under TS, whereas some of them would be used less 
intensively. Mating of selected animals was performed 
randomly.

Genetic Model and Breeding  
Value Estimation

The effect of selecting for an MQT with a relatively 
low h2 (h2 = 0.22), such as ultimate pH, was compared 
with the effect of selecting for a trait with a relative-
ly high h2 (h2 = 0.44), such as intramuscular fat con-
tent (Rosenvold and Andersen, 2003; van Wijk et al., 
2005). Information on half- and full-sibs of the same 
generation was not available for gilts and young boar 
candidates at first service owing to their advanced age 
at slaughter. Because 2 candidates in a litter had the 
same information (from slaughtered relatives), within-
litter EBV were identical (litter EBV). The infinitesi-
mal model was used to estimate BLUP EBV, with a 

Figure 1. Effect of the weight λ on the rate of inbreeding in the 
scenario OCS30NS.4 (optimum contribution selection scenario with a 
structure of 30 herds using natural service and h2 of 0.44); the error 
bars are 95% confidence limits.

Table 1. Summary of input parameters for the 25 simulated scenarios 

Number  
of herds Type of mating h2 of trait

Selection  
strategy1

Scenario  
abbreviation

30 Natural service — RS RS30NS
0.22 TS TS30NS.2
0.22 OCS OCS30NS.2
0.44 TS TS30NS.4
0.44 OCS OCS30NS.4

35 Natural service — RS RS35NS
0.22 TS TS35NS.2
0.22 OCS OCS35NS.2
0.44 TS TS35NS.4
0.44 OCS OCS35NS.4

AI — RS RS35AI
0.22 TS TS35AI.2
0.22 OCS OCS35AI.2
0.44 TS TS35AI.4
0.44 OCS OCS35AI.4

77 Natural service — RS RS77NS
0.22 TS TS77NS.2
0.22 OCS OCS77NS.2
0.44 TS TS77NS.4
0.44 OCS OCS77NS.4

AI — RS RS77AI
0.22 TS TS77AI.2
0.22 OCS OCS77AI.2
0.44 TS TS77AI.4
0.44 OCS OCS77AI.4

1RS = random selection; TS = truncation selection based on BLUP breeding values; OCS = optimum con-
tribution selection.
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fixed effect of herd year-season and a random additive 
genetic effect, together with a random maternal envi-
ronmental effect and a residual. The additive genetic 
variance was set to 1, allowing the estimated genetic 
change to be expressed in genetic SD.

Computer Simulations

This study used the stochastic simulation program 
ADAM (Pedersen et al., 2009) to calculate genetic 
progress and the rate of inbreeding per generation in 
each breeding scheme. The ADAM program uses the 
DMU program package (Madsen and Jensen, 2000) for 
genetic evaluation. For OCS scenarios, ADAM uses the 
software EVA (Berg et al., 2009). Both estimated ge-
netic change in MQT and estimated rate of inbreeding 
in the population were followed over a period of 15 
yr (including an initial 4 yr to stabilize the popula-
tion). All scenarios were replicated 50 times. Statistical 
tests of differences between scenarios in the evolution of 
rates of genetic gain and inbreeding were performed us-
ing the MIXED procedure (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC), 
with fixed effects of number of herds (30, 35, or 77; n 
= 3), type of mating (NS or AI; n = 2), selection strat-
egy (RS, TS, or OCS; n = 3), and h2 of selection trait 
(0.22 or 0.44, n = 2), and the effect of time (n = 11 
yr). The repeated measurement option of the MIXED 
procedure of SAS was used with an autoregressive co-
variance structure to take into account the correlations 
between years. The observed accuracy of genetic evalu-
ation and generation interval (GI) came from the same 
distribution across replicates and across time. Thus, 
accuracy and GI were analyzed with the ANOVA pro-
cedure (GLM procedure). A significance level of P < 
0.05 was used when presenting the result. All multiple 
comparisons of mean values for genetic gain, rate of 

inbreeding, genetic interval, and accuracy were made 
using Tukey corrections (SAS Inst. Inc.).

RESULTS

Genetic gain, rate of inbreeding, GI, and accuracy 
are shown in Table 2. Number of herds, type of mat-
ing, selection rules, h2 of the selection trait, and their 
interactions all had significant effects on genetic gain, 
inbreeding, and GI.

Genetic Change

Figure 3 shows the genetic gain per year with an h2 
value of 0.22, in OCS and TS schemes until yr 15 in 
populations with 300 female reproducers in 30 herds. 
The first 4 yr in the simulation show how the perturba-
tions in the system diminished before stabilization from 
yr 5 and onward. Figure 4a illustrates the differences 
in cumulative genetic response in populations with 35 
herds between the OCS, TS, and RS schemes. The 
other schemes with different population sizes (30 and 
77 herds) followed the same trend. As expected, there 
was no genetic gain in the RS schemes. Annual genetic 
gain in the TS schemes was slightly greater than it was 
in the OCS schemes (on average 0.44 vs. 0.37 genetic 
SD, P < 0.05; Table 2). The smaller population size of 
schemes with 30 and 35 herds resulted in a difference 
in genetic gain between the TS and OCS schemes (on 
average +0.08 genetic SD in the TS schemes) that was 
greater than that observed in the 77-herd schemes (on 
average +0.03 genetic SD in TS schemes). No differ-
ences (P > 0.05) were observed in genetic gain between 
the TS schemes with 35 herds and the TS schemes with 
77 herds because male and female selection intensities 
were unaffected by population size. In the OCS schemes, 
the genetic gain was, however, greater in the 77-herd 
schemes than it was in the 35-herd schemes or in the 
30-herd schemes (on average +0.05 and +0.13 genetic 
SD, respectively, P < 0.01) because OCS allowed an 
increased selection intensity in males in a larger popu-
lation without compromising the increase in relation-
ship of selected animals. The genetic gain in schemes 
with AI was greater than it was in schemes with NS 
(on average +0.04 genetic SD, P < 0.05), except for TS 
schemes with an h2 of 0.22 and OCS schemes with 35 
herds and an h2 of 0.22. The h2 value significantly af-
fected the genetic gain; a greater h2 gave a greater gain 
(on average +0.05 genetic SD, P < 0.01).

Rate of Inbreeding

Figure 4b shows the trend in inbreeding coefficients 
over time in the OCS, TS, and RS schemes until yr 15, 
in populations with 35 herds with a value of 0.22 for 
h2. The first inbreeding occurred very quickly in the NS 
schemes because of the large within-herd recruitment 
of boars, whereas the first inbreeding occurred later 

Figure 2. Simulated structure within a herd. NS = natural service.
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with AI schemes because of the random mating across 
herds. This difference was real, but it was an artifact 
of the starting of the simulation and not a property 
of the breeding schemes in equilibrium. Inbreeding in 
the TS schemes (Figure 4b) increased dramatically, 

and the cumulative inbreeding in the TS scenario ex-
ceeded the cumulative inbreeding for OCS from yr 7. 
The other schemes with different population sizes (30 
and 77 herds) followed the same trend. The rate of 
inbreeding per generation was significantly less with 

Table 2. Average genetic gain (±SE) per year (ΔG), average rate of inbreeding per generation (ΔF), generation 
interval (GI), and average accuracy (r) of simulations from yr 5 to 15 

Scenario
Selection  
strategy1 ΔG, genetic SD ΔF, % GI r

RS30NS RS 0.00 ± 0.01a 0.80 ± 0.30a 1.75 ± 0.001a —
TS30NS.2 TS 0.35 ± 0.01b 5.70 ± 0.70b 1.85 ± 0.009b 0.43 ± 0.08
OCS30NS.2 OCS 0.24 ± 0.01e 0.95 ± 0.60a 1.69 ± 0.002a 0.43 ± 0.09
TS30NS.4 TS 0.39 ± 0.01d 5.50 ± 0.70b 1.85 ± 0.008b 0.41 ± 0.08
OCS30NS.4 OCS 0.31 ± 0.03b 1.20 ± 0.80a 1.69 ± 0.002a 0.52 ± 0.09
RS35NS RS 0.00 ± 0.00a 0.70 ± 0.10a 1.75 ± 0.001a —
TS35NS.2 TS 0.40 ± 0.01d 5.00 ± 0.60b 1.83 ± 0.005b 0.48 ± 0.05
OCS35NS.2 OCS 0.32 ± 0.01b 1.00 ± 0.31a 1.52 ± 0.003c 0.51 ± 0.05
TS35NS.4 TS 0.44 ± 0.02e 5.10 ± 0.44b 1.82 ± 0.004b 0.55 ± 0.04
OCS35NS.4 OCS 0.38 ± 0.01c 1.20 ± 0.36a 1.51 ± 0.006c 0.58 ± 0.04
RS35AI RS 0.00 ± 0.00a 0.30 ± 0.02a 1.74 ± 0.002a —
TS35AI.2 TS 0.42 ± 0.01d 4.80 ± 0.26b 1.77 ± 0.004a 0.44 ± 0.05
OCS35AI.2 OCS 0.35 ± 0.02bc 0.97 ± 0.03a 1.50 ± 0.005c 0.47 ± 0.04
TS35AI.4 TS 0.47 ± 0.02f 4.00 ± 0.20b 1.76 ± 0.001a 0.51 ± 0.04
OCS35AI.4 OCS 0.42 ± 0.02d 1.00 ± 0.03a 1.49 ± 0.005c 0.55 ± 0.04
RS77NS RS 0.00 ± 0.01a 0.64 ± 0.13a 1.75 ± 0.001a —
TS77NS.2 TS 0.40 ± 0.01d 5.00 ± 0.69b 1.83 ± 0.006b 0.48 ± 0.04
OCS77NS.2 OCS 0.37 ± 0.01c 0.94 ± 0.22a 1.52 ± 0.004c 0.52 ± 0.04
TS77NS.4 TS 0.45 ± 0.01e 2.70 ± 0.19c 1.82 ± 0.004b 0.55 ± 0.03
OCS77NS.4 OCS 0.41 ± 0.01d 1.00 ± 0.25a 1.53 ± 0.005c 0.58 ± 0.04
RS77AI RS 0.01 ± 0.01a 0.20 ± 0.01a 1.75 ± 0.002a —
TS77AI.2 TS 0.42 ± 0.02d 2.88 ± 0.15c 1.76 ± 0.003a 0.44 ± 0.04
OCS77AI.2 OCS 0.41 ± 0.01d 0.76 ± 0.02a 1.49 ± 0.005c 0.48 ± 0.03
TS77AI.4 TS 0.50 ± 0.02f 2.30 ± 0.10c 1.76 ± 0.003a 0.52 ± 0.04
OCS77AI.4 OCS 0.47 ± 0.02f 0.73 ± 0.03a 1.49 ± 0.004c 0.55 ± 0.04

a–fValues with different superscripts within the same column are significantly different (P < 0.05). Accuracy values did not differ between sce-
narios.

1RS = random selection; TS = truncation selection based on BLUP breeding values; OCS = optimum contribution selection.

Figure 3. Evolution of the genetic gain per year estimated in BLUP schemes with h2 of 0.22, in a total of 30 herds (TS30NS.2: truncation 
selection scheme; OCS30NS.2: optimum contribution selection scheme). NS = natural selection.
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RS (0.50%) and OCS (0.97%) than with TS (4.20%; 
P < 0.01). The rate of inbreeding in the TS schemes 
was significantly affected by population size (P < 0.01), 
with values in the population of 77 herds (on average 
2.60%) that were less than those in the population of 35 
herds (on average 4.60%). With an h2 of 0.44, the rate 
of inbreeding was less in TS schemes than it was with 
an h2 of 0.22. The opposite was the case in the OCS 
schemes. With RS, the rate of inbreeding was less with 

AI than with NS, despite fewer boars being selected 
with AI. This occurred because of the substructuring 
caused by the limited gene flow between herds with 
NS. As a result, the rate of inbreeding in RS with NS 
was also greater (ΔF = 0.67%) than values predicted 
by the formula derived by Wright [1969; ΔF = (8M)−1 
+ (8F)−1, where M and F are the numbers of male 
and female parents; ΔF = 0.14%]. As pointed out by 
Woolliams and Toro (2007), this formula frequently un-

Figure 4. Cumulative genetic response (a) and inbreeding (b) estimated in optimum contribution selection (OCS), truncation selection based 
on BLUP breeding values (TS), and random selection (RS) schemes in a total of 35 herds with h2 = 0.22. NS = natural selection.
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derestimates the achieved rate of inbreeding because 
it describes situations in which RS and mating occur 
among 2 sexes with unrestricted family sizes.

GI and Accuracy

The GI, ranging from 1.57 (OCS) to 1.83 yr (TS), 
differed significantly between TS schemes with NS (GI 
= 1.80 yr), OCS schemes (GI = 1.50 yr), and the other 
scenarios (RS schemes and TS schemes with AI; GI = 
1.75 yr). The average accuracy was 0.46. It tended to 
be greater in the OCS schemes than in the TS schemes, 
but this difference was not significant (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

The main objective of this study was to show that it 
is possible to select for a goal trait in a small popula-
tion of a local breed. The results showed that this was 
indeed the case. Using BLUP technology to predict the 
genetic merit of live animals was crucial in our case 
because the trait was recorded only on slaughtered ani-
mals. However, the use of BLUP values for TS resulted 
in very high rates of inbreeding because of the small 
population size and the high correlations between the 
breeding values of relatives. The use of BLUP values 
for OCS allowed a substantial genetic response, where-
as the rate of inbreeding was only marginally greater 
than it was under RS.

Meat quality was chosen in our simulation because 
food quality is an important trait for marketing a high-
quality product and because marketing is an impor-
tant component of any sustainable breeding program 
(Woolliams, 2007). Pork from alternative, extensive 
production systems will always be more expensive than 
ordinary pork from an intensive system. Although con-
sumers are willing to pay more for pork with enhanced 
“ethical quality” (Liljenstolpe, 2008), we assumed that 
the product quality must be at least as good as ordi-
nary pork to justify a higher price. It could be argued 
that, in general, meat quality is no problem in pigs 
from local breeds reared extensively and slaughtered 
at an older age. Even so, the results generated by the 
application of OCS in this study are of general interest. 
Optimum contribution selection permits selection for a 
trait related to the weakest link of the production chain 
even in a small population. The trait could also be lit-
ter size or resistance to a specific disease. Such selection 
could make an alternative production system based on 
a local breed more economical and thus improve the 
sustainability of pig production. Optimum contribution 
selection could also be used with considerable weight 
being placed on the relationship of selected parents in 
populations in which the focus is on conservation and 
genetic progress is less important.

Genetic gain in the OCS and TS schemes differed 
significantly. On average, the genetic gain in the OCS 
schemes amounted to between 69% (smallest popula-

tion, OCS30NS.2 and TS30NS.2) and 98% (largest 
population, OCS77AI.4 and TS77AI.4) of the gain in 
TS schemes. It should be noted that λ was the same 
for all OCS schemes. The rate of inbreeding should be 
below 1% in any breeding program claiming to be sus-
tainable (FAO, 2007). If the aim is to keep the rate of 
inbreeding ≤1%, λ could be smaller (i.e., less weight 
could be placed on the average relationship relative to 
breeding value) in the larger population selected for 
the trait with an h2 of 0.44. With a smaller λ, the dif-
ference in genetic gain between TS and OCS would be 
even smaller.

In our simulation, the population size was chosen to 
mimic a local breed production system. For instance, 
the population size used to simulate pig production 
from 35 herds (24 sows per herd) was comparable with 
Basque black pied production in France, which includes 
29 herds of 18 sows on average (Mercat et al., 2007). The 
simulated population of 77 herds was comparable with, 
for example, Black Mallorcan pig production, which 
includes 79 herds of 20 sows (Jaume et al., 2008). To-
day, no genetic evaluation is performed on the Basque 
black pig (J.-Y. Dourmad, French National Institute for 
Agricultural Research, UMR1079 Systèmes d’Elevage, 
Nutrition Animale et Humaine, Rennes, France, per-
sonal communication about Basque pigs). The Black 
Mallorcan pig is selected for growth rate, but the se-
lection pressure is quite low (J. Gonzalez, IRTA Food 
Technology, Carcass and Meat Quality, Finca Camps i 
Armet, Monells, Spain, personal communication about 
Mallorcan pigs). The current study shows that, with 
OCS, it is possible to use genetic evaluation and selec-
tion while achieving limited rates of inbreeding even in 
a small population such as OCS30NS, which included 
only 300 female reproducers.

The implementation of a genetic evaluation in an 
OCS scheme requires investments in infrastructure to 
facilitate the recording of traits, the tracking of the 
identities of tested animals, and genetic analyses. In ad-
dition to producing high-quality products, local breeds 
have other economic value, such as being insurance for 
the future development of livestock production and hav-
ing environmental and cultural functions (Mendelsohn, 
2003). The entire economic value of local breeds could 
be an important argument to convince policy decision 
makers to design economic incentives to perform selec-
tion schemes of local breeds.

With an AI station, the demands on the infrastruc-
ture are even greater. In practice, farmers of local breeds 
seldom use AI (Bonneau et al., 2011). As reviewed by 
Bidanel et al. (2003), although AI results in greater 
accuracy of EBV and more rapid access to improved 
genotypes, it also carries a greater risk of inbreeding. 
In our simulations, no difference was found in the ac-
curacy of schemes using AI and schemes using NS. The 
generation interval was longer, and the amount of ge-
netic gain was less in TS schemes with NS than in TS 
schemes with AI, where h2 was 0.44. The longer GI is a 
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function of the smaller rate of gain, causing older males 
to be competitive for a longer period (Falconer and 
Mackay, 1996). With reduced h2, there was, however, 
no difference in genetic gain between TS schemes with 
NS and with AI. It is likely that the larger selection in-
tensity in the AI schemes is counteracted by decreased 
accuracy of selection because of a stronger Bulmer ef-
fect. Managing an AI station and distributing semen 
are expensive. It is possible that within the economic 
constraints of an alternative production system based 
on a small population of a local breed, it is more valu-
able to invest in marketing than in AI.

Even if RS is performed, the rate of inbreeding in-
creases by 0.8% in the smallest population. It should be 
noted, however, that the generation length in the pres-
ent study was less than 2 yr. Longer GI could be used in 
a small population in which the conservation of genetic 
variation over defined time periods is the main focus. It 
should also be remembered that mating was performed 
at random, whereas in real populations, there are of-
ten rules about maximum coancestry between mates 
or about the maximum number of offspring per parent. 
The only rule applied in this simulation was that only 1 
boar could be selected from each litter. The advantage 
of minimum coancestry mating over random mating, in 
terms of inbreeding rates, is approximately similar with 
TS and OCS (Sonesson and Meuwissen, 2000). This 
suggests that the advantage of OCS found in this study 
should be present even if sophisticated mating rules are 
applied. Henryon et al. (2009) showed in a simulation 
study that minimizing the covariance between ancestral 
contributions (MCAC mating) generated less inbreed-
ing and at least as much genetic gain as minimum coan-
cestry mating. As long as a central organization man-
ages the database and performs the genetic evaluation 
and OCS, OCS based on BLUP evaluations and MCAC 
mating should also be feasible in a small population 
without AI. However, when OCS is used, the pedigree 
data must be correct and complete, as shown by Sø-
rensen et al. (2008) and Oliehoek and Bijma (2009).

In conclusion, an MQT was chosen as the selection 
trait in this simulation, but the results are relevant for 
any trait of importance for the marketing of high-qual-
ity products from a local breed. Optimum contribu-
tion selection can generate considerable genetic prog-
ress at a rate of inbreeding similar to that obtained by 
RS. Confirmation that OCS allows substantial genetic 
progress while keeping rates of inbreeding at an accept-
able level, even in small populations, is both welcome 
and important in the context of sustainable manage-
ment and the use of animal genetic resources.
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